

























































Deriving Structure-Performance Relations of Chemically
Modified Chitosan Binders for Sustainable High-Voltage
LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 Cathodes
Matthias Kuenzel,[a, b] Regis Porhiel,[a, b] Dominic Bresser,*[a, b] Jakob Asenbauer,[a, b]
Peter Axmann,[c] Margret Wohlfahrt-Mehrens,[a, c] and Stefano Passerini*[a, b]
The implementation of aqueous electrode processing for
lithium-ion positive electrodes is key towards the realization of
environmentally benign and cheap battery production. One of
the water-soluble binders that has attracted most attention is
chitosan, the second-most abundant natural biopolymer. Here-
in, the use of chitosan for high-voltage, cobalt-free LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4
cathodes is reported for the first time. A detailed comparison of
three different grades of chitosan with varying chain length and
degrees of deacetylation (DD) is provided to explore the impact
of these properties on the electrochemical performance. In fact,
bio-derived chitosan with a relatively lower DD outperforms
synthetic chitosan-especially after crosslinking with citric acid-
yielding about 10% higher capacities. Higher molecular weight
appears additionally advantageous for the cycling stability.
Finally, guar gum is employed as slurry thickener, co-cross-
linking with chitosan. This allows for achieving 50% higher
mass loadings than for chitosan only and stable capacities
above 130 and 120 mAhg  1 at C/3 and 1 C, respectively.
1. Introduction
Shortly after their market introduction by Sony in 1991,
rechargeable lithium-ion batteries have rapidly superseded
long-established systems, such as Ni  MH and Ni  Cd, to
become the dominant energy storage technology for portable
electronic devices.[1,2] Considering their tremendous success
over the past 28 years and in sight of the announcement of
several car manufacturers across Europe, Asia and the US to
completely electrify their fleet in the near future, it appears
reasonable to expect another leap forward in battery market
growth within the next (half) decade.[3–7] This, however, is
raising interests toward a more sustainable battery
production,[8,9] eventually eliminating the use of non-abundant
and toxic raw materials, i. e., cobalt.[10,11] In addition, the
development of environmentally benign electrode processing
technologies based on natural and cheap binders and water as
the dispersion agent and solvent is rapidly emerging.[12,13] The
search for alternative binders, allowing for the implementation
of water as a replacement of toxic N-methylpyrrolidone
(NMP),[14–16] which is required for the use of mutagenic and
teratogenic polyvinylidene difluoride (PVdF)[17] as binder, has
stimulated the creativity and inventiveness of researchers
worldwide. The new systems proposed include inter alia water/
ethanol-processable polymers (e.g., fluoroacrylic polymers,
TRD202a),[18,19] fluorine-free macromolecules (e.g., poly(acrylic
acid), PAA[20–22] and poly(vinyl acetate), PVA),[23,24] as well as bio-
derived polymers (e.g., alginates[25–27] and their derivatives like
carboxymethyl cellulose, CMC).[28–30] Among these, chitosan, the
deacetylated derivative of chitin, is the second-most abundant
natural polymer after cellulose. Chitin is available in large
quantities as shell waste from commercial farming of shrimps,
lobsters and crabs, thus, being a cheap and readily available
source for carbohydrate-based long-chain polymers with N-
acetyl substituents along a glucosamine backbone.[31] The
deacetylation is conducted by a facile heat treatment (90~
120 °C) in an aqueous NaOH solution (4~5 h), yielding chitosan
as a copolymer of β-(1,4)-linked N-acetyl-D-glucosamine and D-
glucosamine units, while the final degree of deacetylation (DD)
depends on the eventual experimental conditions.[32] The D-
glucosamine moiety is subsequently protonated by weak
organic acids, e.g., diluted acetic acid, to render the copolymer
water-soluble and receptive for potential crosslinking reactions
using, for instance, carboxylic acids or aldehydes.[31,33] Following
such an approach, Gao et al.[34] employed glutaraldehyde to
crosslink the chains of chitosan, yielding antimony-based,
composite negative electrodes, which exhibited better cycling
stability and electrode integrity in Na-ion batteries compared
to those employing the non-crosslinked binder. However,
glutaraldehyde is highly toxic and very harmful to aquatic life
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with long-lasting effects on the environment. Thus, it does not
qualify as a crosslinker of environmentally benign binders for
sustainable lithium-ion battery production.[35] Therefore, other
molecules, such as polyacrylic acid (PAA) and citric acid (CA),
known from different branches of metal recovery and wood
industry,[36,37] have recently been adapted for silicon/graphite
composite electrodes for lithium-ion batteries. These have led
to an improved chitosan-based binder after carefully adjusting
the ratios of PAA, chitosan, CA, and the acetic acid necessary
for dissolving chitosan in water.[38] Although the resulting
electrodes displayed higher first cycle coulombic efficiency and
better cycling stability over 50 cycles, ascribed to the higher
tensile strength introduced by the citric acid crosslinking, the
authors mentioned that it would not be possible to remove the
acetic acid contamination from the electrode slurry.[37,38] This
certainly has an impact on the final electrode’s mechanical and
electrochemical properties since the acetic acid possibly binds
to the deacetylated glucosamine units of chitosan, but is too
short for bridging the chitosan chains. This might eventually
result in the formation of side chains and branched polymers
rather than true crosslinking. At least as important with respect
to the implementation of such binder systems for Co-free
positive electrode materials like high-voltage spinel Li-
Ni0.5Mn1.5O4 (LNMO) is the sensitivity of these compounds
towards the electrode slurry pH due to the need of adding mild
organic acids to dissolve chitosan.[39–42] In fact, LNMO is very
prone to acid-promoted dissolution of transition metals and
lithium ions in aqueous solution. It is presumably for this
reason that pure chitosan without chemical modification, such
as carboxymethylation,[43,44] has so far not been reported as a
binder for LNMO and other kinds of oxide-based positive
electrode materials for LIBs.[45,46]
Herein, it is demonstrated that (CA-crosslinked) chitosan
can be employed as binder also for high-voltage LNMO
cathodes when incorporating minor amounts of phosphoric
acid. The latter has been earlier reported as effective inhibitor
for the aluminum current collector corrosion and electrode/
electrolyte interface stabilization agent.[25,47–49] In contrast to
mild organic acids, PA has no negative-in fact, rather a positive-
impact on the electrochemical performance of oxide-based
positive electrode materials. In addition, the influence of
different degree of deacetylation and molecular weight of the
chitosan polymer along with the CA-induced crosslinking on
the mechanical and electrochemical properties of the resulting
electrodes is investigated. Eventually, guar gum is introduced
as a more flexible polymer to obtain a co-crosslinked polymer
blend further improving the best-performing chitosan-based
LNMO electrodes.
Experimental Section
Structural and Morphological Characterization
The active material, LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 (LNMO; d50=14.4 μm; BET sur-
face area: <1.0 m2 g  1; tap density=2.26 gcm  3), was prepared in a
continuously-stirred tank reactor according to the co-precipitation
method and temperature treatment to tune particle size and
morphology for high-voltage applications described by Axmann
et al.[50] Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis of the as-
prepared composite cathode tapes was performed on a Zeiss
Crossbeam 340 field-emission electron microscope. The FTIR
measurements were carried out on a Vertex 70v IR spectrometer
(Bruker) equipped with a MIR light source, KBr beam splitter and a
deuterated L-alanine-doped triglycine sulfate (DLaTGS) detector
with a KBr window. The single reflection diamond attenuated total
reflection accessory (PLATINUM ATR from Bruker) was employed
for the IR-ATR measurements. The collected spectra were averaged
over 128 scans with an optical resolution of 1 cm  1. The
stoichiometry of the LNMO powder was determined through
Table 1. Overview of some general properties of the investigated chitosan
samples and the herein used abbreviation for the different samples.






Source of Chitin synthetic bio-derived bio-derived
Ø Molecular weight 100 kDa 50–190 kDa 310–375 kDa
Specified Viscosity
(1 wt.% in dilute (1%) acetic
acid)
<10 cP 20–300 cP 800–2000 cP













Abbreviation for the Guar
Gum blend
– – Chi-75-X-GG
Figure 1. (a) Scheme for the production of chitosan via enzyme-catalyzed
deacetylation of chitin. (b) FTIR spectra of three chitosan samples with
different DD and molecular weight (Mw). Chi-75 (blue; ~75% DD; high
Mw ~350 kDa) Chi-85 (green; ~85% DD; low Mw ~100 kDa), and Chi-99 (red;
99% DD; low Mw 100 kDa).
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compositional chemical analysis by means of inductively coupled
plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) utilizing a Spectro
Arcos spectrometer (Spectro Analytical Instruments).
Electrode Preparation
The dry electrode composition was 87 wt% LNMO, 10 wt%
conductive carbon (C-ENERGY Super C45, IMERYS) and 3 wt%
binder. Three different binders were used. Pure chitosan (Chi-Y)
with varying molecular weight and a specified DD in Y% (Chi-99,
High Purity Chitosan, non-animal derived, average Mw 100 kDa,
DD>99%; Chi-85, Low Molecular Weight Chitosan, Mw 50~
190 kDa, DD 85%; Chi-75, High Molecular Weight Chitosan, Mw
310~375 kDa, DD 75%; all from Sigma-Aldrich), a 9 :1 mixture of
Chi-Y and citric acid (CA, 99%, Sigma-Aldrich) or the 1 :1 :1 blend
of Chi-75, natural guar gum (GG, Lamberti SpA) and CA. For the
electrode preparation, the binder was dissolved in very diluted
phosphoric acid (PA; ortho-phosphoric acid 85%, purity >99%,
Bernd Kraft; 0.3 wt% in deionized water) to obtain a 1.0 wt%
binder solution. Subsequently, the conductive carbon and the
active material were added to the binder solution. The resulting
slurries were homogenized by planetary ball milling for 2 h prior
being cast on carbon-coated aluminum foil (thickness: 20 μm;
battery grade) utilizing a laboratory doctor blade (wet film thick-
ness of 200 μm). After immediate pre-drying in an atmospheric
oven (ED-115, Binder) for 10 min at 80 °C, the electrode tapes were
dried at room temperature overnight in the dry room. Disc
electrodes (geometric area: 1.13 cm2) were punched and pressed at
5 tons for 1 min (Atlas manual hydraulic press, Specac) under dry
atmosphere. Finally, the electrodes were further dried under
vacuum at 120 °C for 16 h. To achieve comparable active material
mass loadings for all electrodes, the wet film thickness was
adjusted according to the slurry viscosity, ranging from 100 μm to
250 μm. The mass loading of electrodes without guar gum was in
the range of 2.7–3.5 mgcm  2. Electrodes employing also guar gum
had a higher mass loading in the range of 4.7–4.9 mgcm  2. For the
FTIR measurements, suspensions only containing water and a 9 :1
mixture of Chi-Y binder and CA were prepared under prolonged
stirring (3 days) and mild heating at 60 °C followed by casting on
Figure 2. (a) Constant current cycling, and (b) selected potential profiles of LNMO electrodes with the three different chitosan binders of various Mw and DD.
(c) Investigation of the rate capability for these electrodes and (d) selected potential profiles for the different C-rates applied. In all cases, the cut-off potentials
were set to 3.5 and 4.9 V and a dis-/charge rate of 1 C corresponds to a specific current of 147 mAg  1.
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Mylar® foil and pre-drying at 80 °C prior to a final drying step at
120 °C.
Electrochemical Characterization
Three-electrode Swagelok cells employing lithium metal foil (thick-
ness 500 μm, battery grade, Honjo Metal) as counter and reference
electrodes were used for the electrochemical characterization. The
cell assembly was carried out in an argon-filled glove box (MB200B
ECO, MBraun; H2O and O2 content lower than 0.1 ppm) using glass
fiber sheets (Whatman GF/D) as separator. The latter was soaked
with 130 μL of electrolyte (1 M LiPF6 in ethylene carbonate (EC)/
dimethyl carbonate (DMC), 1 :1 w/w, Selectilyte LP 30, BASF).
Galvanostatic cycling was performed within a potential range from
3.5 V to 4.9 V at 20�2 °C utilizing a Maccor Battery Tester 4300. An
applied dis-/charge rate of 1 C corresponds to a specific current of
147 mAg  1. All potential and voltage values given herein refer to
the Li+/Li quasi-reference redox couple. For each experiment, we
investigated at least three, commonly four to five cells to ensure
high reproducibility. The error in the reported specific capacities is
estimated to be ~1% based on the weighing errors of the balance
used for the slurry preparation (�1.0 mg) and the determination of
the active material mass loading of the electrodes (�0.01 mg).
Results and Discussion
For the reader’s convenience, some general physical properties
of the chitosan samples investigated herein as well as the
corresponding acronyms are summarized in Table 1.
Chitosan can be obtained from chitin at various DDs
according to the reaction schematized in Figure 1a. The
deacetylation is commonly catalyzed through enzymes or
occurs under basic conditions.[31,32] The resulting chitosan
powders vary slightly in their chemistry, providing different
ratios of   OH and   NH2 functional groups, which affects their
solubility and viscosity in the dissolved state and may have an
impact on potential crosslinking reactions.[31] The normalized
FTIR spectra recorded for the three investigated chitosan
samples reveal those differences (Figure 1b): The synthetically
derived “pure chitosan” (red trace) with a specified DD>99%
Figure 3. (a) Scheme for the crosslinking reaction via temperature-induced amide condensation of the free chitosan amino groups and citric acid. (b) FTIR
spectra of citric acid (light orange), the simple mixture of citric acid and chitosan (Chi-85) without any temperature treatment (dark orange), pure Chi-85 (light
green) and citric-acid-crosslinked Chi-85-X (dark green) with the characteristic secondary amine-/amide-related bands arising at 1540–1550 cm  1 and
1705 cm  1, respectively, indicating the crosslinking reaction.
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shows a well-pronounced peak at 1589 cm  1, corresponding to
the N  H deformation vibration of primary amines, and a small
shoulder related to the C  N stretching vibration of the free
primary acetyl amide (1653 cm  1), which confirm the high
DD.[32] In contrast, the chitosan samples of low (green) and high
(blue) molecular weight (Mw) have lower DD, 85% and 75%,
respectively, as indicated by the higher intensity of the free
amide peak located at 1653 cm  1, accompanied by the
evolution of the feature corresponding to secondary amines
(1550 cm-1). Also, the intensity of the band related to primary
amines (1589 cm-1) is relatively reduced as the N-acetyl moieties
remain prevalent on the chitosan backbone according to the
lower DD.[32] At the same time, the features ascribed to the very
broad out-of-plane bending vibrations of N  H in primary
amines, decrease in the order “Chi-99” (DD>99%, large
amount of primary amines,   NH2), “Chi-85” (DD~85%, medium
amount of primary amines,   NH2 and some N-acetyl moieties),
and “Chi-75” (DD~75%, lower amount of primary amines,   NH2
and more N-acetyl moieties).[51]
The electrochemical performance of the LNMO-based
electrodes is clearly affected by the type of chitosan used as
binder (Figure 2). The comparison of the electrodes’ cycling
stability in Figure 2a reveals that a very high DD has a
detrimental impact on the overall capacity, i. e., LNMO electro-
des comprising Chi-99 show a significantly lower capacity than
Chi-85 and Chi-75. This inferior performance is essentially
ascribed to the large number of free amine groups, which are
easily protonated by the phosphoric acid added to facilitate the
chitosan dissolution and buffer the slurry pH, stabilizing the
cathode interface and preventing lithium and transition metal
leaching.[47,48] This latter aspect might be competing with the
preferential binding of the phosphate anions to the amine
groups and/or the formation of phosphoesters.[25] Also impor-
tant, when maintaining the electrode preparation comparable,
the electrode slurry with Chi-99 shows a rather low viscosity
compared to those obtained with lower DD, which may result
in the settling of the LNMO particles upon coating and drying.
Low viscosity slurries are, in fact, reported to fail in building up
the network of conductive particles and active materials
bridged by binder strings.[52] Differently, the use of the bio-
derived chitosan samples with lower DD (Chi-85 and Chi-75)
leads to thicker and more stable slurries. The resulting LNMO
electrodes show very similar initial capacity values and very
similar coulombic efficiencies of about 99.3–99.4% (Figure 2a).
Specifically, the average coulombic efficiency over 100 cycles
for Chi-99 was 99.4% compared to 99.3% for Chi-85 and 99.4%
for Chi-75, i. e., without any apparent trend concerning the DD
or MW. Nevertheless, the cycling stability is much improved for
those electrodes employing the high molecular weight, but low
DD chitosan (Chi-75; Figure 2a,b). Generally, the same trend is
also observed for the rate capability test (Figure 2c,d), in which
the electrodes based on Chi-75 achieve the highest and most
stable capacities. Remarkably, however, the electrodes based
on Chi-85 show similar capacities up to 5 C, indicating that the
Figure 4. Comparison of SEM micrographs for pressed LNMO electrodes based on low Mw (a) Chi-99 and (b) Chi-85 as binder as well as the CA-crosslinked
analogues (c) Chi-99-X and (d) Chi-85-X – all at the same magnification.
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capacity fading observed upon constant current cycling (Fig-
ure 2a) is not related to inferior kinetics, but rather to the
inferior electrode integrity and/or reactivity of the remaining
functional groups. For both Chi-75 and Chi-85 based electrodes,
the voltage profiles still nicely resolve the weak ‘manganese
feature’ related to the Mn3+ /4+ couple around 4.0 V – even at
high dis-/charge rates of 5 C (Chi-85) and 10 C (Chi-75).[50,53,54] In
contrast, the electrodes containing Chi-99 suffer of significant
fading when increasing the C rate (Figure 2c) related to the
substantial polarization and do not display the ‘manganese
feature’ at elevated dis-/charge rates (Figure 2d). This generally
poorer performance is presumably (amongst others) related to
the lower slurry viscosity and, thus, less favorable electrode
architecture as described earlier.
In order to further improve the electrochemical perform-
ance of the chitosan-based electrodes, especially regarding
long-term cycling stability, citric acid was employed as
processing additive to crosslink the binder in situ upon
electrode drying targeting a stabilized electrode coating net-
work. According to the reaction scheme in Figure 3a, the free
amine (-NH2) groups along the chitosan chains can be cross-
linked by citric acid via temperature-induced amide
condensation.[37,38] A series of comparative FTIR measurements
were performed, eventually confirming the proposed mecha-
nism. Exemplarily only the data for Chi-85 are shown, since it is
characterized by intermediate Mw and DD values and is, thus,
considered the most representative. Figure 3b displays the
spectra of pristine Chi-85, citric acid (CA) and the non-
crosslinked mixture thereof (i. e., without applying any thermal
treatment) for reference. As expected, the latter spectrum
resembles the sum of the other two traces after normalization.
However, after heat treatment of the film, the spectrum is
substantially different. The N  H deformation vibration
(1591 cm  1) and out of plane bending (895 cm  1) of primary
amines vanishes and decreases in intensity, respectively, while
new bands at ca. 1540–1550 cm  1 and 1705 cm  1, respectively
Figure 5. (a) Comparison of the constant current cycling of LNMO electrodes based on low Mw Chi-85 and Chi-99 (light green and light red – both shown
already in Figure 2a and herein once again for comparison reasons) as well as their crosslinked analogues Chi-99-X and Chi-85-XX in dark red and dark green,
respectively. (b) Selected potential profiles for the crosslinked electrodes Chi-99-X (dark red) and Chi-85-X (dark green). (c) Investigation of the rate capability
for the four aforementioned electrode types and (d) selected potential profiles for the crosslinked electrodes at different C rates. In all cases, the cut-off
potentials were set to 3.5 and 4.9 V and a dis-/charge rate of 1 C corresponds to a specific current of 147 mAg  1.
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assigned to secondary amines and the crosslinked secondary
amide, appear. These changes further support the condensa-
tion-type crosslinking resulting in the chitosan chains being
interconnected by CA (see the top left inset in Figure 3b). The
FTIR spectra recorded for Chi-99, Chi-75 and their mixtures with
CA (before and after the temperature-induced crosslinking)
follow the same trend with slightly higher and lower intensities
for the new peaks arising in case of Chi-99 and Chi-75,
respectively (Figure S1).
The advantage offered by the crosslinking is obvious
comparing the SEM micrographs recorded for the pressed
LNMO electrodes comprising low Mw Chi-99 and Chi-85 and
their CA-crosslinked analogues Chi-99-X and Chi-85-X (Fig-
ure 4). While the electrodes based on non-crosslinked Chi-99
and Chi-85 (Figure 4a and Figure 4b, respectively) display a
rather rough and porous surface with cracks and defects
scattered across the electrode area and penetrating deeply into
the electrode coating layer (as exemplarily shown by cross-
sectional SEM analysis for Chi-85 in Figure S2a,c), the electrodes
containing the crosslinked Chi-99-X and Chi-85-X (Figure 4c
and Figure 4d, respectively) reveal a more compact surface
without apparent cracks and holes, i. e., an enhanced coating
homogeneity (see also Figure S2b,d for the comparative cross-
sectional SEM analysis). In addition, the crosslinked analogues
display an enhanced cohesion as confirmed by comparative
qualitative peel tests, for which only a minor amount of coating
could be removed using the adhesive tape compared to the
non-crosslinked binder-based electrodes (Figure S3).
The improved electrode morphology and coating layer
cohesion directly translates into better electrochemical per-
formance (Figure 5). In fact, the cycling stability of both
Chi-99-X and Chi-85-X is greatly enhanced after the crosslinking
(compare Figure 5a with Figure 2a). Interestingly, Chi-85-X
offers slightly enhanced initial capacity and substantially
improved cycling stability, while for Chi-99-X both aspects are
greatly enhanced. Nonetheless, the evolution of the dis-/charge
profiles of Chi-99-X (Figure 5b) shows substantially lower
capacities along cycling-even though the fading rate is
essentially the same as for Chi-85-X. The superior performance
of these latter electrodes is apparent also when subjecting the
electrodes to elevated dis-/charge rates (Figure 5c,d). The
performance improvement resulting from crosslinking the
binder is evident only for relatively lower C rates (up to 2 C in
case of Chi-99-X) while it is particularly pronounced for
elevated dis-/charge rates, i. e., 3 C to 10 C, for Chi-85-X. This
indicates that, in spite of the crosslinking, Chi-99 is not an
Figure 6. Comparison of SEM micrographs for pressed LNMO electrodes based on high Mw Chi-75 as binder at (a) low and (b) high magnification, as well as
the (c) CA-crosslinked analogue Chi-75-X. The blue ellipsoids in (b) highlight the detectable polymer strings interconnecting the electrode components.
(d) Comparison of the constant current cycling of LNMO electrodes based on high Mw Chi-75 (light blue-shown already in Figure 2a and herein once again for
comparison reasons) as well as after crosslinking with citric acid (Chi-75-X, dark blue).
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appropriate binder for the LNMO electrodes, which suffer
significant polarization at elevated currents (Figure 5d). In
contrast, Chi-85-X electrodes reach high and stable capacities,
also at high dis-/charge rates, ascribable to their higher
homogeneity and compactness (see Figure 4b,d).
Going to the high Mw chitosan binder (Chi-75), the
electrode morphology looks much better already for the non-
crosslinked electrode compared to the other two samples
(Figure 6a compared to Figure 4a,b) with well-connected elec-
trode components (Figure 6b). Nonetheless, also in this case
the temperature-induced CA-crosslinking leads to improved
morphology of the electrodes, which appear more densely
packed and smoother (Figure 6c). The corresponding electro-
chemical data nicely reflects these morphological improve-
ments of the Chi-75-X electrodes, which offer slightly improved
cycling stability and higher capacities compared to the Chi-75
electrodes (Figure 6d).
In spite of such improvements, the Chi-75-X electrodes still
suffer from being rather brittle upon mechanical deformation,
which limits their active material mass loading and hampers
their processability for large-scale production. In order to
increase the solid content in the electrode slurry while
improving the electrode flexibility, thus enabling higher active
mass loadings, a second binding polymer was introduced to be
co-crosslinked with chitosan. Towards this end, cheap and
readily available guar gum was employed. This branched
biopolymer is more flexible and well-capable of covering the
active material more thoroughly thanks to the large amount of
free hydroxyl groups forming hydrogen bridges,[55–58] helping to
obtain mechanically stable electrodes with rather high active
mass loadings.[59] In fact, crosslinking the blend of Chi-75 and
guar gum (Chi-75-X-GG) yields electrodes with appropriate
morphology (compare Figure 7a with Figure 6c) and high
flexibility (Figure S4) in spite of the increased active material
mass loadings (Chi-75-X-GG: 4.9 mgcm  2; Chi-75–X.
3.3 mgcm  2). Moreover, the Chi-75-X-GG electrodes provide
further increased specific capacities at C rates up to 5 C-e.g.,
131 mAhg  1 at C/3 and 123 mAhg  1 at 1 C compared to
126 mAhg  1 at C/3 and 116 mAhg  1 at 1 C for Chi-75-X
(Figure 7b and 7c). Additionally, they display comparably little
polarization as indicated by the ‘manganese feature’ appearing
around 4.0 V (Figure 7d) despite the roughly 50% increased
Figure 7. (a) SEM micrograph for high Mw Chi-75-X co-crosslinked with guar gum (GG; abbreviated: Chi-75-X-GG) as co-crosslinked binding polymer.
(b) Constant current cycling for Chi-75-X-GG (purple) in comparison with Chi-75-X (dark blue). (c) Investigation of the rate capability for the two
aforementioned electrodes and (d) selected potential profiles for these electrodes at different C rates. In all cases, the cut-off potentials were set to 3.5 and
4.9 V and a dis-/charge rate of 1 C corresponds to a specific current of 147 mAg  1.
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mass loading. Only at dis-/charge rates as high as 10 C, the
performance of Chi-75-X-GG is slightly inferior to that of
Chi-75-X due to a slightly higher polarization, which can be
simply assigned to the higher mass loading.
Conclusions
The investigation of three distinct chitosan powders provided
valuable correlations between their structural properties and
their suitability as binder for high-voltage LNMO cathodes. Low
Mw chitosan samples (Chi-85 and Chi-99) provide comparably
lower capacities and inferior cycling stability than high Mw
chitosan. This is due to the incapability of the short-chained
polymers to build up a dense and robust electrode structure.
However, their performance can be substantially improved
through citric acid-mediated crosslinking, leading to better
cycling stability and rate capability. Nonetheless, a relatively
lower DD (as in bio-derived Chi-85) is beneficial for the overall
performance and cost, since high DDs as for artificial Chi-99 are
very cost-intensive. Lowering the DD further while increasing
the Mw (Chi-75) results in even better electrochemical perform-
ance especially after crosslinking with citric acid (Chi-75-X). This
is accompanied by additional cost decrease since the shrimp-
derived chitin needs less treatment to obtain the long-chained
chitosan with low DD.[60,61] Co-cross-linking the cheapest
chitosan together with guar gum results in improving the
mechanical stability and flexibility of the LNMO electrodes,
enabling higher active material mass loadings (increased by
about 50%) and specific capacities (i. e., 131 mAhg  1 at C/3 and
123 mAhg  1 at 1 C). These results clearly demonstrate the
feasible use of environmentally friendly bio-polymers dissolved
in water as binders for the realization of sustainable and high-
performance positive electrodes for lithium-ion batteries.
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